Your Handy FSM Partner

QUIKALLOT PRODUCT OVERVIEW
Field Service Management Software everyone needs on and off-field.

Your Profile
Let's See Your Story
Are you always struggling to collect
user complaints and delegate them to
on-field personnel?
Is field service management synonymous
with paperwork?
Do you face a lot of inconvenience in
maintaining timesheets?
Wondering why your once profitable venture is now
plummeting downwards?
We understand the difficulties field service management brings along. Off-field
hassles come in the form of unpunctual job deployment, inefficient managing of
work and more paperwork than one can handle! Similarly, the field executive often
struggles to navigate to the right location, manage job resources effectively and bill
the customer seamlessly.
What you and your venture need is the right software to assist you with field service
management!

Presenting to You - QuikAllot

Presenting
to You
- QuikAllot
QuikAllot is a cloud-based
field service
management
software designed for industries across all verticals - be it
service or product oriented! This stellar system helps make
user request collection and job delegation a smooth process.
The office-side executives will face no hassle in taking user
complaints and delegating it in an organized manner, and the
field-side technicians will be able to receive jobs, manage the
respective job resources, and bill customers punctually.

SCALE YOUR BUSINESS LIKE NEVER BEFORE
With QuikAllot, you will be able to digitize your business completely. Say goodbye
to paperwork and manual field service management. Backed by our amazing
cloud-based tool, you will be able to run your field management venture from
anywhere, at any time!
The QuikAllot mobile app helps field technicians navigate to job locations
precisely, manage the equipment they need without any hassle, and give the
customer an easy billing experience. QuikAllot enables you to boost customer
satisfaction tremendously.

Where QuikAllot Can Be Employed
Our field service management system serves to cater to
a number of industries like:
HVAC

Equipment Maintenance

Plumbing

Facilities Maintenance

Electrical

General Maintenance

IT & Computer Repair

Cleaning Services

Building and Construction

Elevator

Alarm and Security

Pest Control

Fire Protection

Telecommunication

What Makes QuikAllot an Incredible Choice?
•

Automate the entire workflow

•

Increase first time fix rates

•

Improve customer satisfaction

•

Run your business from anywhere

•

Reduce operational costs

•

Remove the need for paperwork

•

Boost your ROI hugely

•

Manage your staff remotely

•

Enhance staff efficiency

•

Race ahead of the competition

Why We Are Every Customer's Favorite
QuikAllot comes ready to power your field
service management business with everything
necessary to make your workflow convenient.
Delegate jobs, track them, manage job resources,
invoice efficiently, make billing swift, provide
superior customer experience - these are only
some of the many impeccable benefits QuikAllot
provides you with.

Scheduling &
Dispatching
Schedule the right
technician, with the right
tools, at the right time
with just a few clicks.

Team
Management
Track from back-end
employees to field
technicians and manage
workflows and projects.

Work Order
Management
Ensure effective tracking
and maintaining end-to-end
workflows and improve
business efficiency.

Inventory
Management
Gain full control of your
inventories, such as tools &
materials, irrespective of the
project sizes.

Customer
Management
Enhance customer
satisfaction, and gain a
bird view of customer
details with the QuikAllot
CRM feature.

Contract
Management
Reduce risks, manage
preventive maintenance
and SLAs efficiently and
automate planned
maintenance, work
orders, and invoices.
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Customer
Portal
Convenience at its best! A
powerful self-service
center, customers can
raise complaints with few
taps on the mobile.

Job
Costing
Get real-time updates on
job costs; use the data for
future projects, and
accurate labor and
overhead job costs.
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Attendance
Tracking

Capture
Photos

Quickly and accurately
track employee work
time and attendance with
QuikAllot.

The software facilitates a
seamless photo capturing
feature to confirm
resolution before closing
a ticket.

Works
Offline

Invoicing

Gain the edge on the
competition and access
automatically
synchronized data.

Send accurate and
instant invoices to your
clients and maintain a
positive cash flow.

eSignature
Ensure authentication of
transactions with
paperless documentation
and increase customer
satisfaction.

Reporting
Drill down business data
and compile customizable
reports.

QuikAllot is Exceptional
QuikAllot elegantly combines affordability with functional excellence.
In today's ever-expensive market, finding a premium field service management
tool is going to be accompanied with premium costs. But QuikAllot is here to change
the trends by making high-end functionality available for easily manageable costs.
With our easy-to-use interface that is both reliable and extensive, your field service
management business will be able to scale phenomenally. Powered by cloud
technology, QuikAllot removes the hindrance of location and allows you to manage
your venture from anywhere. Digitized, streamlined and automated, QuikAllot is the
perfect technological partner for modern FSM businesses.

BUILT FOR ALL MODERN INDUSTRIES
QuikAllot has been designed to meet the needs of every FSM industry. We
understand the many needs that field management businesses have, and hence,
have developed QuikAllot in a very versatile manner, to fit into any FSM vertical.
TOP-NOTCH SUPPORT
We provide the best-in-class on-boarding to our users without levying any
underlying costs. You will be adept with the tool in no time! Depending on your
experience with field management tools, we will tailor our tutoring to ensure there
are no learning gaps left behind. Our coaching isn't designed to be static and
redundant. We understand that different levels of guidance are required, and we
strive to provide the same. Being cloud-driven, we provide you with unrivaled online
support, in times you find convenient. When in doubt, our remote support team will
assist you through your many queries and make sure you are equipped with the
necessary knowledge.

YOU FIRST, ALWAYS
We are always looking to make QuikAllot a better version of itself to continue
fitting your varying needs. Every feedback and suggestion you give, we take
very seriously. At the end of the day, our product exists to provide you with the
best possible experience!

WE GROW TOGETHER
QuikAllot stands out in a subscription-based pricing model by surpassing our customers'
expectations. Designed for the ‘My Business and My Way’ organizations, choose the
subscription model that best fits your needs and only pay for the selected number of
staff. Make QuikAllot your brother-on-field and flourish splendidly.
On several occasions, it is poor backend software that keeps businesses from growing.
Accompanied by the right FSM tool, your venture is bound to see staggering levels of
success.

We Work With…
Convenience comes with integration, which is why QuikAllot can be integrated with a
number of third-party applications to make processes efficient.

Quick

Books

Quickbooks integration
makes accounting several
times easier, and working
with QuikAllot all the more
better.

Payment
Gateway

Payment gateways of all
sorts can be paired up with
QuikAllot, making invoicing
and billing a seamless
process.

Outlook

Integration
QuikAllot can be
integrated with Outlook
to automatically fetch
job requests and make
the delegation process
easier.

READY TO ENHANCE YOUR FSM VENTURE?

Got a Query? Call Us

Try a FREE Demo

Know More

Our diligent support
team will provide you
with world-class
assistance.

Learn how the many
aspects of QuikAllot work,
and see for yourself as to
why QuikAllot is perfect
for your business.

See how QuikAllot will
augment your business.

India: (+91) 87545 40844
USA: +1 (929) 350 4587

www.quikallot.com

sales@quikallot.com

Malaysia: (+60) 122 204 278
Singapore: (+65) 9852 2123

QuikAllot is built by Openwave Computing, an IT firm with 25 years of experience in
the software development industry. Our global offices are located in India, the USA,
Malaysia, and Singapore.

India

Malaysia

Openwave Computing Services Pvt Ltd.
No-3, 3rd Cross Street,
Sterling Road, Nungambakkam,
Chennai – 600 034.

Openwave Computing (M) Sdn Bhd.
Suite 3B-6-3A, Plaza Sentral,
Jalan Stesen Sentral 5, KL Sentral,
50470, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

USA

Singapore

Openwave Computing LLC,
1220, Broadway, Suite #703,
New York, NY 10001.

Openwave Computing Singapore Pte Ltd.
10, Jalan Besar, #10-08,
Singapore, 208787.

